Prenatal cocaine alone and combined with nicotine alters ANG II and IGF-1 induced left atrial contractions in aging male offspring.
Prenatal cocaine or nicotine affects inotropic activity in the hearts of rat offspring. However, the long-term consequence of this exposure on the cardiac response to hormonal challenge is unknown. We assessed the inotropic effects of angiotensin II (ANG II) and insulin-like growth factor 1 (IGF-1) in the left atria of 19.0-24.5 month-old male rats exposed on gestation days 8-21 to 1 of 6 treatments: low cocaine (LC) (20 mg/kg) or high cocaine (HC) (40 mg/kg); 20 mg/kg cocaine and high nicotine (5 mg/kg nicotine) (LC/HN); 40 mg/kg cocaine and low nicotine (2.5 mg/kg nicotine) (HC/LN); pair fed: yoked to HC (PF); saline: injection of 0.9% NaCl (SAL). Isometric contractions were assessed by electrical stimulation of isolated left atria superfused with Tyrode solution (control) to which ANG II (10-7 mol/L, 20 min) and IGF-1 (10-8 mol/L, 20 min) in the presence of ANG II were added sequentially. Offspring in all cocaine groups showed a higher peak tension development (PTD) to ANG II than PF controls. This increase in PTD was attenuated by subsequent addition of IGF-1 in all except HC offspring. However, with the HC/LN combination the IGF-1 effect on PTD was again evident. The velocities of contraction and relaxation were positively affected by ANG II only in the combined prenatal drug groups; IGF-1 reduced only contraction velocity. Our data demonstrate that IGF-1 reverses the positive inotropic effect of ANG-II in atrial muscle of aging rats and that gestational exposure to only high doses of cocaine eliminates this protective response. It appears that combined prenatal exposure to cocaine and nicotine does not exacerbate the decline in cardiac function and responsiveness to inotropic drugs seen in the aging heart.